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Located in the back streets of Fitzroy for over 140 years, about 50 metres from 
the thriving hub that is Brunswick Street, this hidden beauty stands tall as one 
of Melbourne’s oldest and friendliest pubs. We pride ourselves on producing 
some of the best pub food in Melbourne, to go with our exceptional beer list 
and a gorgeous selection of Australian and international wines and spirits.

We’d love to welcome you into our historic bar, dining room, or dedicated 
function space for your next social or professional event.

Host Your 
Next Function at 
The Rainbow Hotel
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At The Rainbow, we can accommodate 
functions from small groups of five to 
parties of up to eighty guests in one of 
our three spaces. Drop us a line and 
we’ll be happy to help you find the right 
fit for your event.

Whatever Your 
Function, We’ve Got 
You Covered
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Vibe Out In
The Main Bar

If you’re hosting a smaller event like 
a birthday dinner or leaving drinks, 
why not reserve a table or two in our 
main bar and soak in the legendary 
Rainbow atmosphere? The two 
long tables in the main bar can be 
reserved for groups of up to eighteen, 
and food and drink can be purchased 
directly from the bar, where you can 
put down a tab or let everyone sort 
things out for themselves.

FREE 
RESERVATIONS - 

NO MINIMUM 
SPEND
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Eat, Drink And Be Merry 
In The Dining Room

If you’re after a more intimate space 
for smaller groups, our dining room is 
the perfect fit. With both a la carte and 
catering options, and drinks available 
at the bar, our dining room can 
accommodate groups of up to twenty 
six. You can book a table or two, or the 
entire room for groups of twenty-two 
or more. Whether you’re after a relaxed 
meal with friends and colleagues, or 
a private space for a small function, 
we’ve got you covered.

FREE 
RESERVATIONS - 

NO MINIMUM
 SPEND
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A Dedicated 
Space For Your Private 
Functions And Events

$500.00 
ROOM HIRE FEE   
NO MINIMUM 

SPEND

If you have a large birthday, work 
function, wedding, or any other event 
for groups of thirty to eighty, come 
upstairs to our spacious and secluded 
function room. For a flat room hire 
fee, you get a space with your own 
dedicated bar and staff, access to your 
choice of beer, wine, and spirits, private 
bathrooms, a sound system for your own 
tunes, and the ability to hook up your 
own projector for photo slideshows or 
presentations. And there’s no minimum 
food or drink spend — simply order as 
many or as few platters as you’d like 
from our function menu, and either set 
up a tab at the bar or your guests can 
pay as they go.

If you’d like to know more, or set up 
a time to come down, check out the 
space, and talk us through your event 
needs, email kat@therainbow.com.au, 
or give us a call at the bar.
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Catering 
for every 
function
At The Rainbow, we pride ourselves on 
making some of the best, most diverse 
pub food in Melbourne. With a wide 
variety of flavours, and a menu that 
accounts for all sorts of different diets, 
you’ll be able to ensure that all of your 
guests are well-fed. And our function 
menu gives you control over your 
catering. From a light snack to an epic 
meal, you can choose by the platter to 
ensure that it’s just the right amount of 
food for your event.

And of course, for functions at 
the bar or in the dining room, you 
always have the option of ordering 
from our a la carte menu. Check out 
our website to see our latest menu. 

Here’s what’s currently on offer for 
function catering:

PL AT TERS

Basket of fat chips w garlic aioli & tomato sauce (gf,v)  8

Pea & prosciutto arancini balls w dill aioli 20 45

Pumpkin, feta & spinach filo pasties (v) 20 45

Mac ‘n cheese croquettes w buffalo hot sauce (v) 20 45

Curried chickpea pastry puffs w coconut yoghurt raita (VG) 20 45

Sweet corn croquettes w green chilli hot sauce (v) 20 45

Mushroom sausage rolls w sweet baby rays BBQ sauce (v) 20 45

Zucchini & potato fritters w whipped goat’s cheese (v) 20 45

Battered pork belly nuggets w sweet ‘n sour sauce 20 50

Korean fried chicken ribs w gochujang hot sauce 20 50

Tom yum chicken & noodle spring rolls 20 50

House made cumberland sausage rolls w HP sauce 20 50

Beef sliders w cheese, pickles & relish 10 50

Chicken & chorizo sliders w slaw & chipotle aioli 10 55

Crumbed fish tacos w slaw, lime crema, pico de gallo (gf) 10 55

Prawn cocktails w lettuce, avocado, rose sauce & lemon (gf) 10  60

Chocolate, vanilla & walnut brownie (v) 20 50

 

P IECES COST

Rainbow Function Menu




